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Panic---About 9:30 on a Saturday

Night
Student bustle: into his room. just

:dter .service, finds his pard ahead of
him and thi• study t:,ble cleared for ac-

t'()11.

Stmtches of conversation of the meet-

inn weather, etc.,follow as they pre-

pare for two hours of solid devotion

Sili·nce and (·tmeentration.

First st.udent suddenly startled by

peculiar lunge to one sitle. Thinks

Morplieit: is to bl:inte, su :hakes him-

belf, takes :i few deep breaths mid re-

sumes :tridy unly to eareen abruptly

with an uneanny motion to the other
side. Becomes thoroughly alinned,

glances at chum who is dozihg peace-

fully, notices with amusement timt the

table seems to be wobbling. Bites his

lip, arises and walks unsteadily to win-

dow, expecting to faint at any moment?

Second student rouses up at opening

of window and tips back lazily in chair.

Barely escapes going over backward at

abrupt maneuver of his chair. Chair

continues to act weirdly, so he plants

all legs squarely on the floor and looks

around somewhat chagrisied and sur-

prised.
His attention is rivited with a jerk

upon a mirror which reveals himself

and chair still iIi motion. liubs eyes,

claps hand to his head. Notes with

increasing alarm, that shadows are be-

having queerly, and looking up sees

chundelier giddily swaying

Utters a deep, "Ah'', while enhaling,

eyes protruding, and hair seambling
erect.

First. student decides the window too

large an opening to be very close to at.

the time and approaches the sofa He

turns toward his paid just as scream is
heard in the hall.

Their eyes meet in panic-strieken

terror.

S{)IlleOIle bursls into the room With,

"Did you feel the earthquake?"

Expressions of infinite relief enligble ti

their frightened faces.

They embrace each other joyously.

"An earthquake! Thank goodness, I

thought I was going crazy."

Subscribe for the STAR now!
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VICTORY OVER SIN

Are you on the Lorci's side?

Therrare in:iny in Houghton who

can answer ''Yes'' to this qu(,stion

now. They are in the army of the

victorious Lord of hosts, for they are

clearly saved and rejoicing in the eter-

nal life of the Spirit. Others are

sanctified wholly on believing the

promise of a clean heart. There are

Filso son)(, deserters of the l,orel's armythtit have been searched out by Him

 and restored after their wanclerings.Praise the Lord! The close of the

 special revival services finds rich re-
 ward for the efforts of God through

the evangelists and :11}undant answer

to the fervent prayers of God's people

in Iloughton.

Biother Hotchkiss gave soine very

clear teachings on man's need of salv:l-

tion and God's provision for :mving

him. There are many kinds of red

light signals swung out by God to leadmen to Him - such as the

Word as read and heard iii preaching,

the prayers of interceision by God's

people and their testimony in word
and in life.

The closing message of the series

was concerning the great day of judg-

ment. Every person will be present.

The books will be opened-the books
of remembrance :ind the Book of Life.

Each one must answer for the deeds

done in the flesh. Salvation includes

the erasing before the judgment If

everything .,gainst, the sinner. Then

his name is written in the L: i m 1)' s

Book of Life. is your name written

there now?

There were two afternoon inpering:4

held by Brother Hotchkiss tn aid the

the young Christians. He told them

how to keep there faith growing, how
to add tn it other Christian virtues,

and hou· to keep themselves in the love

of God. If these lessons are heeded,

there will be rio bacikliding. Judging
from the earnest testinmilies .it the

young people's services on Sunday and
Tuesday evenings, there is a large iii-
crease in the number of deterinined

soldiers of the cross at Houghton.

Shall we count the clay of opportun-

NUMBER 20

H. A. A. Busy
The Houghton Athletic Assoc:i:iticn has been doing business on a larger

ity as closici now that the evangelists  scale this year than ever before. 11ore
have gorle? As long :,4 any -nul (le- )I has been done up to the present time
sires to seek God, there will he a I than the whole year previously, both

chance for him. There are m:,m pec)-  iii securing du*s and transactiog busi-
pie for whom Christians are c.ontin„ing  ness. The following is the report of
to pray to whom the plea of the Christ

the treasurer:

Association Business
i. still coming. Sliall His sacrifice he

Income 172.82
unavailing because one will not acrept

Expenses 156.44
it as for him?

Balance 15.88

'1'he Christian penpe of Houghton
Businrss for Students 290.65

feel grateful for tile beautiful and sin-
Total Business 447.Of)

Pere service of Brother William Hotch-
P. Bteese, Treasurer.

kiss as song-leader during these serv-

ices. One eMpecially effective number 

sung last daylnningbvftBrother  Miss Thurston of Cornell Univers-ity at Chapel
Hotchkiss and Enty.

On Wednesday morning NIiss Thurs-
The prayers of Houghton :t·' '

ton of Cornell University, addressed
are pledged to our Brother's Hotchkiss i

I the student body or, the subject "N,1-
as they are at work in Fillmore. Mny I

I trition". She appealed to the young
the blessing of conviction and then ofassurance of sins forgiven rest mightily | people to form ideals and set high

physical standards. Amon. other im-
upon many pei)ole in that place these

pressive things she said, "It is neees-
days.

sary for us to have a good physigne in

 order to be good citizens. One can
4 .4,·•re' 9 44ri,On," ,'.1;1,"'»' 6,,r,t,73':,mk:':r. . never take his part in the world's ac-

tivitv unless he has a strong, viworolis

 Library Benefit   body which is able to , esist disease. It is the strong folks that are doing
Concert 16 things."

 Houghton College resistance to disease and correct
  good muscles, eood teeth, good color,

The five essentixils of good health are

 Don't Miss It. Music, ting the proper fi,od, drinking

weight. Our health depeilds upon our

Readings, Songs, etc. enout..11 ater, and getting plenty of

nshine.
 TONIGHT Friday, Mar. 6. * Miss Thurston especially emphasized

 the need of milk which furnishes lime
···,»..... -««·· $···· --· ·, -  ·· ··»- ,- · ··--.-· I to strengthen our niuse.les-as also do

eggs, cheese, meat, and butter. In or-

cler to have good color we mlist eat

Spring Vacation Changed whole cereals and green vegetables,

such .is :pinach, raw eabbage, and let-
The calendar for the college year

ture. A he:dt hy body is able to re:it
was recently changed tn a slight extent

frequent coldft, grippe, and pneumonia.
by the faculty. The spring vacation

Above all Miss Thurston recommend-
has bren postponed one week, begin-

ed cod liver oil for those underne,ght.
ning Wednesday, April Sth at 11 a. m.

Her address throughout was interest-
and closing T,iescl:iy, April 1-lth at 8

ing ind instructive. We hope to profit
a. m. This change was made to :le-

b,· it.
commodate those who wish to attend

the sessions of the Lockport Confer- We Need Your Subscription to save
ence which begins April ;th. the STAR. Send it in.
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Student's Prayer Meeting

Our prayer meeting last Tuesday

evening win; a time of blessed victory.

Josephine Rickard read p:irt of the

twelveth chapter of Hel,rew which we

•all found very hilnful. Those who

prayed, both the older ChristianK and

the new converts, seemed to have new
inspiration and a greater vision to work
for in the cause of Christ. The testi-

monies were especially good. SoInf

testified to having had doubts of years
stancling, cleared Ul). while others cheer-

ed our heurts by testihing ancu- to the

saving, cleansing, and keeping pi,wrr of
thc. blood of Jesus. We all went M,

our homes feeling that we had a spirit-

ual uplift and that with a new deter-
mination we woulcl work for the s:th:i-

tion of eithers,iuls by the gritce of God.

01,ord nur Lorel, how excellent is
th,· name in all the earth!
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stupid about what is good for him. If
he chooses wrongly it is usually be-

- cause his motives are impure. Ti.e
e

snob looks for snars, the grind for
wheeids, the 'chemistry hound' for

 chemistry.
Nor is the st,1(le,ir in completeignor-

alice about liis instructors. It cloes

 not rrquire a volume of psychology to
determine wlio is bluffing, and who is
worthy of respect.

Student critics of teachers divide in-

to groups, and the popularity of .pro-
Ifessors i: limited by zones. The was-
ter of sentimental rhetoric is loved hy

freshman; the' cocky cynic Ims his<
sophomore adorers, the more quiet :incl
competent man is sought out by juli-
iors and seniors. The rarest gifts in

J teachers mysteriously become known

 uates; and in the senior year the influ-to the rarest spirits among undergrad-

 ence of the different groups that thesemen build weaves serenely a pattern ,f
thoughts and ideals which creep into
the remotest corners of undergraduate

Food for Your Soul All this is eli:nienlary and known;  but one would not suspect it when onelife.

I reads the learned discourses On :tu-
"God is faithful, by whom ye were I

I dents and curriculum. Upperclas.mencalled unto the fellowship of his Son I
feel strongly about their college courseJesus Chirst."-I Corinthians 1:9.
They are near it. If they have no per-

9 pspective on it, the,·are also free from
Editorial f the fears of other groups now Copiously

1 |engaged iii criticism of the schools.
Those who debate the right of stu- | Moreover, the colleges have invited

„  students to an act of criticism hy gn·-dents to "criticise the curriculum or

I ing them a share iii the choice of their"education" and question the wisdom I
 studies. They have been further try-of this criticism must be very blind if
I ing all the time to lead interest to oth-they cannot see that this r.riticism ean- 1
ler than to 'outside activities'. This

makes student criticism inevitable.
wise or not, whether justified or no.

The question is only as to the kindnot Ip:Iouingtonanalt'hetiI: hetthaecourse?" which is profitable and the kind which
wastes its time.

"No, not much. He's soft."

"Ought I to take that course?"
"Well, he's a tough and sour old i Wedding Bells

bird, but, believe me. lie knows his 1
Word has been received of the mar-

riage of Irwin Johnson, one of Hough-
semester then most of them can give

ton's former students and athletes, toIf- i]-]Il get more out of him in a  ·
Miss Viola Haas of Cleveland. XIr.

What do you think rf my schedule?
1 Johnson is teaching Sciene in a Cleve-

I think I hare a nice bunch of snaps." ·
1 land high school. The STAR joins

"Yes, brit you're so loaded up with
with their many friends in wishing

two-hour courses that you are going to them a happy and prosperous wedded
find yourself running around in little life.
sections."

Will anyone maintain that these
snatches of campus conversation are Some people have small feet but it

takes a gooll sized shoe to fit them.anything but 'criticism of the curricu- i
lum,' and of 'education'? All the criti- 1

I
cal accessories are here: a personal view- 1 Mark-'I'd have you know that I'm

point, standards of taste, background  not boss when I'm home. Maybe I
of culture, etc. I would be, though. if I remained an old

As criticism it is crude, but not dis-  bachelor."
honest. At bottom no student is very  Ione-"Oh Mark, I hope vou don't."

1

Ad. iii Western New York paper:

"Strayed-To the premises of the
undersigned bound. Owner may have
:,imp hy calling for it. J. S. Matthew-
80/) .

Jack Bawls Bill Out

By Dad

"'Lo Bill "

1.0 Jack, ()Id boy, lic,w's business?"

"line, whats the news? I see you
have the S'l'Alt there."

"0! it isn't mine; it's Joe's. I al-
ways read his."

"What's that, Bill? Don't you sub-
scril,e?"

"No, I can't afford it I'm pretty low
on cash just now."

"Yes, BiII, I know how that is. A
bunch of fellows are in the same boat.

But say, Bill, didn't I see you treating

the boys down at Mr. Cronk's to the

tzine of about a dollar the other day,
and then there's ten cents or so at

John's every day and you think noth-
ing about that. You know, Bill, I be-
lieve that nine times out of ten, when

when a man says lie hasn't the money
you can depend on it that he iS just
making up an excuse for, 'I don't want
to' or 'I wotit' "

"That's straight talk, ,lack, and I'd

get mad if it wasn't you, but anyway
there is nothing in it. It is not wort h
a dollar."

"Well, Bill, I won't argue that point
although I could. I'll grant what you

say but let me ask you a question or
tWo."

"Sure, go ahead."

"Have you done 21,1ything to help
the STAR this 3 ear, that is, to make it

bigger and better?"
"Oh, I dnn't khow"

"linve you written any copy for it?"

"Handed in any news notes?"
' N.."

"Have you macle any constructive

or d.rtrtictive suggestions to the edi-
tor?''

"No."

"Well. Bill, you're good. Just like

in l,unch of them around here. Ynli

er.il, lie< 111:e you say c.onditions are in
:i 1,:icl w:n· :ind then never think of cio-

ing an\thing to help. Yoti don't sub-

scribe, you don't write copy, you don't

make nny sugge. tions and then you

say tle STAI< is n„ good. When

tile.re are about a hundred like you iii

a sm,ill student body it makes it bad."
"Weli, I don't have time for all that

and besides that I do my work in ath-
letics."

"IVeli, Bill, you 're impossible to-
day! Y,}u would hate to have me say

that you have a single track mind, but
you stand there and tell me it without

batting an eyebrow. And besides that,

Bill, what's the use of trying to tell me

that you do not 'have time? You
know as well as I do that you and
ne:irly everyone else in school wastes
enough time to take a vital interest in
every school activity and have plenty
of time left for study. How much
time did you spend in useless talk tind
vain :iraumentation last week? You

have heen here long enough, Bill, to
know that ev.er-yone must take an in-

terest in everything if it is put across,"
"Well, Jack, I'm glad you got that

out of your system and you are right,
as usual. I will try to do better."

HOUGHTON LOCALS

Miss Virginia Hussey has completed
the required three years nurses course
at Jamestown hospital, and is home
for a few weeks. The course included

six months at Cleveland, Ohio in the
study of children's disesses. Miss Lit-
ella Roth has also finished the same

work and both will receive their diplo-
mas in June. They are former Hough-
ton students, and their many friends
congratulations.

Malcolm Cronk returned home Snt-

urday after spencling several days with
friends in Fillmore.

Miss Place of Belfast has been visit-

fng friends in town.

liss Thelma Hill who is attending
Geneseo Normal spent Sunday with
tier parents.
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General Groceries and
Smoked Ments

SOLE AGENCY FOR

Kelley's Famous and Hecer's
Superlative Flours.
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Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

\Complete ],ine of Buil(ling 1Iateria Is

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Sullivan & Sheehan 9% 9%
o!pnis leooA 941

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,  U! Bu,u@A) Appuow Adag 
Rubber Footwear

91 1131305
LADIES' AND GENTS' SR ANVH3117 NVINaluv ER

IRFURNISHINGS gi pualy IR
Ji 55BELFAST, NEW YORK Srturle'lmrtu#FlurtH

STUDENTS! STUDENTS!

Notice!

You can get all kinds of Athletic Goods,
Sweaters, Radios and Radio Supplies at a
big discount through the Houghton Ath-
letic Association. See

PAUL STEESE, Treasurer

Double Your Money
You can make your money pay double
by accepting our SPECIAL prices on all
kinds of JOB PRINTING and at the same
time give the profits to HOUGHTON
COLLEGE. :-:

Houghton College Press
HOUGHTON, NEWYORK.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Athenian Society
It is a great wonder how the people

who attended Athenian 1,iterary Socie-
ty Monday evening were able to com-
pose themselves to sleep afterwards,
for the concluding numher of the pro-
grain was I?oe's "Metzengerstein".
Monday's program was of such a char-
acter as to give :i new and greater ap-
preciation of Poe as one of America's
greatest writers and literary critics.

Next Monday evening, the life of
one of our most picturesque presidents,
will be taken lip.

Neosophic Society

Do you doubt that the high school
department has huddi Ij g gell i Uses

among its ranks? If so, you Sh(,lild
have been at the Xeosophie Hociety
Monday night. We who heard Car-
melita Kelley': clever little song know
that there is at least one of them

among us. We are up to date, too.
The main theme of the program was
the national president and his inaugur-
ation. Mr. Salli,erg gave lis some val-
uable information concerning the pro-
cediire of the inauguration, As we
listened to Ruth Rockwell read for us,

"America for Me", by Henry Van
Dyke, we felt our hearts throl) within
us for pure joy that we are citizens of
this wonderful country, the president
of which has just been inaugurated.

Agnes Lapham's talk on . President
Cooldige made us feel that he is nne „f

us alicl iM doing his litmost to promote
our interest. Did you miss it Monday
night? If Mo, don't do it again. You
ran't afford It. There will be another

stplendid program next week. Come
out; it will be worth vour while!

One Student's Version of the

Earthquake

| High School Students ! 
Are you reaping
the highest bene-
fits of your high

 school course by

 Neosophic Literary Society attending the

 in the study room?Monday evenings

PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 53-L

Zenith and Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus 530,000.00

Special Attention Given to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Vietrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

411 Work Guranteed.

Bobbing and Shingling our Specialty

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Capital

Surplus
< $25,000
: $5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.
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Only a Number in a World War

Otir stay in northeastern France was

one in which we moved frequently from

town to town. We were drilling, exe-
cuting field maneuvers, shooting on the

- range, and trying out the masks. We

were put through chlorine gas so strong
that the buttons on our uniforms and

the coins in our pockets were discolored
exactly as though they had been
through a fire,

. At length we began to move toward
the front. We hiked on the first day
to Warrans, on the second day to Sen-
lis, and on the third to Lisi,ourg-a

march of three full days. At the end
of the second day quite a number of
men fell out. Some of these might
have stuck it out, perhaps, but it -was
a hard day. Among those who fell out
I noticed one of our best soldiers, who

4 had come in with the rest on all pre-
vious hikes. I saw him fall fint on his

face with his pack on his back. I
think I would have stopped and turned
him over if I had been on his side of

t,he column. No one gave him any as-
sistance. How long he lay there he
never knew, but when he regained con-
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sciousness he was still on his face. A

punishment for those who might hav

stuck but failed to cio so, the kitche
hands were instructed to save them n

mess. Of course this affected tho

who failed when they had done the

best as it did the others. Orders we

given that when the struggler< came i

to camp they :hould be put to work 1

the kitchen :ind with pick and shore

I will quote the officer's own accoun

of this partlcular ciretims ta rice.

"We finally made camp this day-

but we had quite a few stragglers com

in. Instead of supper they were pu
to work in the kitchen digging latrine

They must learn that they can't qui

Guts is the biggest thing a soldier ca
have. Marching is a great place to :ie

quire it."

My own record, complete for th

day, reads as follows:
Fri. 7. Arose about 6:15. Afte

mess we 1iked to Senlis. arriving al)niz

3:00 p. m. We were a hungry lot

having had no eats by the way. Mos
of the men's feet were in had condition

Ten men in our plataon dropped out,-

and our men were good at 'sticking.' '

We were very thankful for a rest on

Sundayjafter the next day's hike. At

Anvin, after a short hike on Monday

the 10th of June, we cleaned out the

1

Houghton College

7ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
& degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of

i Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
. fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology, - Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
 Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.Faculty of twenty-two members.

 Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

 J. S. Luckey, A. M., Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York
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s cars, which had just been used for

e transportation of horses, and climbed FLOWERS---
n in.

For All Occasions.
o It was a very uncomfortable trip, for

se there was not room to secure comfort- Cut and Potted Flowers. Paper-
ir able sleeping positions for all at night. white Narcissus Bulbs, also Blue
re We moved west to tile coast at Etaples

ones,
n then south to Versailles, then east via

...

n i royes, 1'0111, and Nancy, to a station for the Sick Room.

1. not far from Rambervilliers. There Sc. each; 50c per dozen

t. we detrained on the morning of the No Orcier too large; No Order
13th. For sonic days we were hiking ,

and drilling, then we moved into the I t00 small.
e lines beyond Reherry in the Bacear:it -
t sector of the Lorraine front.

A. R. WILES
H. No soldier can forget his first critical
t· experience under fire. We had been in Fillmore, N. Y.
n the lines for some time before I found
- myself in such a situation. When we Furniture and Undertaking

moved to Montigny from the position
C nearer to Reherry, another runner was DON'T FORGET

needed and I volunteered for that pos- HOUGHTON'S LUMBER YARD &
r ition. 1 was statinned at a bridge be- CABINET SHOP. Hurry and place
t tween 13:ilt:ilion headquarters in the your Spring order for Screens, Doors,
· town and Company headquarters in etc.

t the front line, I had previously been G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.
under fire when with my platoon, but
not in any critical situation. On the

' first morniniz after my first night on Dependable Service
duty at the post by the bridge, the en-
emy trained their guns on the bridge. Always

, The shells began to break all around
me and the fragments flew in every

Hydro-Electric Powerdirection. To say that 1 was fright-
ened would be putting it bo mildly its

to he a ini:representation; I was fright-
ened almost to death! When a shell Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.
began to wail I threw myself into the

Fillmore, N. Y.nearest shell hole. I coulden't hit the

bottom too soon or too hard. 1 want-

ed to press myself into the earth; it
seemed that the hole was altogether

| too flat-as though I protruded prom- HOUGHTON'S
inently, above and on both sides, into

GENERAL STOREspace most likely to be perforated by

the flying fragments! rhe whine

swelled immediately into an awful Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-scie:im rushing straight toward me-
ferings All the

always straight toward me, as though
Time

there wasn't another thing to hit in
the whole country! Then it broke

with a thunderous crash! My heart M. C. CRONK
stopped beating each time just 1,efore
the crash. It was a sensation as pain-
ful as though death were sure. Grad-

ually 1 began to distinguish between
shells that were coming close and those USE

that were going a little distance away,
Then I began to use my head and to
get sonic relief. My feelings altered Gleason's Bread
until I began to find a satisfaction in
noticing that the fragments were hit-

and Other Baked Goodsting other things about, and not me,
About that time a runner came to re-

lieve me, and I lay down by the bridge
Made byto sleep. I slept, and when I awoke,

and had discovered that shells had bro-
ken near while I slept, was quite satis- C. W. GLEASON
fied with my experience.

Belfast, N. Y.
(To be Continued)




